
Food Waste Prevention

Grapefruits are a subtropical citrus that
are large, and can be sour to semi-sweet,
and somewhat bitter. Grapefruits contain a
range of essential vitamins and minerals
including vitamin c, vitamin a, and potassium.

The grapefruit was created by crossing a
pomelo and an orange
The taste of a grapefruit can vary from
sour, sweet, and tart
Grapefruit trees take between 6 months
and 13 months to produce fruit

Fun Facts

Fun Facts
Jamaicans coined

the term
"grapefruit" because
the fruit grows in

bunches like grapes

common Grapefruit
Varieties

red
bitter, but powerful

antioxidant

white
strong fresh citrusy
scent once cut open

Pink
Tart, Tangy with a 
 bit of sweetness

Star Ruby
Perfect mixture

of sweet and sour
taste

Oro Blanco
the least bitter and
sweetest varieties

healthy serving ideas

make juice!

slice in half and eat
with a spoon

add to a salad for
tartness and color

spring - grapefruit

When buying grapefruits, they should be heavy
for their size, smooth and firm
Grapefruits can be stored on the counter but if
stored in the fridge they can last up to 2 weeks
Grapefruits are 90% water, they are perfect
to use to make juice!
Use the peels to make infused oils, vinegars, or
a diy cleaner. They can also be zested into
recipes for a more intense grapefruit flavor



grapefruit-Garlic Vinaigrette

3/4 cup olive oil
6 tbsp fresh grapefruit juice
2 tbsp white-wine vinegar
1 tbsp dijon mustard
1 garlic clove, grated
salt and pepper to taste

Ingredients
 

combine all ingredients in a jar with a
right-fitting lid. 
Cover and shake well.
Refrigerate, covered for up to 1 week.
Shake well before using

Instructions

1.

2.
3.

all-natural grapefruit cleaner

Recipe From:  https://www.eatingwell.com/recipe/7957245/grapefruit-garlic-vinaigrette/

activity From: https://healthygrocerygirl.com/2018/03/23/diy-grapefruit-multi-purpose-cleaner/

1 grapefruit
white vinegar
1 jar with lid
1 spray bottle

     materials

peel the grapefruit and stuff
the peels in the jar (be sure
to eat the inside!)
fill the jar with vinegar to
cover the peels
add lid on top of jar and let
it sit for 2 weeks
fill spray bottle with equal
parts water and infused
vinegar
use as an all natural, pet
friendly cleaner for around
the house!

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.


